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2From The Managing Director

from  The  Managing  director
I started IRS to provide common sense solutions for the insurance market and their 
clients following the trauma of a disaster.  For the past 12 years, we have continued to 
grow from small beginnings in Sydney, Australia, to include a reach covering the entire 
Asia Paci�c.

I am proud of our team and how they responded to the 2011 Thailand �oods. Their 
dedication and resilience enabled us to be there on the ground, supporting our clients 
with practical assistance throughout the initial event and the chaotic aftermath. 

It has helped provide us with a larger platform to grow and deliver a wider range of 
services to our clients across the Asia Paci�c Region. 

We have recently incorporated a wide range of preventative maintenance services. Our 
aim is to provide technical support to ensure that equipment operates reliably and 
economically, as part of best practice maintenance plan, following recovery from a 
disaster.

Moving forward, I am eager to keep building on our successes, serving a wider group 
of clients. As we grow it is important we stay true to our origins, always adding value 
and providing common sense solutions for our clients.

Don Sutherland
Managing Director



Many with more than 30 years of experience in 

industry, IRS team members come from a variety 

of industry backgrounds, ranging from power 

generation and distribution to aeronautic 

maintenance.
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Company  Background

IRS’s journey began in 2001 in Sydney, Australia.  Since then, IRS has grown from serving a 
single city to covering the Asia Paci�c region. Our team comes from a diverse range of industry 
backgrounds including power generation and distribution, food manufacturing, aeronautical 
maintenance, automotive assembly, commercial air conditioning installation and maintenance, 
electronics assembly, chemical production, shipbuilding, wood processing, paper manufactur-
ing, construction and fabrication, water utilities and textile production. This industry experience 
is combined with our decades of disaster recovery experience to enable us to provide practical 
and technical assistance on the ground, in almost any situation.

Our depth of experience enables us to act rapidly even in the most challenging situations. In 
the past 12 years, we have been involved in almost 6,000 claims ranging from �res, chemical 
spills, �re extinguisher powder discharges, volcanic eruptions, and wide area �ood damage. 
With the portfolio of claims including many large technical losses, these have included Fortune 
500 property claims of up to $650 million.  

Our range of clients cover a diverse group of industries and include: insurers, reinsurers, loss 
adjusters, brokers as well as data centers, power plants, mines, petrochemical plants, automo-
tive parts manufacturers, food manufacturing plants, hotels, cinemas, of�ce buildings and steel 
mills. With our preventative maintenance services seeing us more closely engaged in the 
normal operations of our clients.

The continuing and future success of IRS lies in our ability to build on our team’s capabilities 
and a constant focus on adding practical value to our clients, as well as continuing to learn and 
develop with them.

About  Us

On call 24/7, IRS is structured to provide an immediate response to clients across the Asia 
Paci�c region, ready to deploy a team on site rapidly following the mobilization call. 

IRS has of�ces located in Australia, China, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand and have strategically 
positioned site equipment around the region ready for dispatch.

With extensive experience supporting clients in remote locations, in demanding catastrophe 
conditions, within critical time lines; IRS is structured to be mobile and responsive and is able 
to assist in any location within the Asian region.

Asia Pacific  Presence
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Services

A traumatic event such as a disaster is not an everyday event and the aftermath has 
destroyed many great companies. IRS is an organization with more than 134 
collective years of experience dealing with disasters on a daily basis. IRS provides 
independent practical and technical assistance to support clients from day one, 
throughout the recovery process, up until a year after resumption of operations. 

Disaster  Recovery Services

Actions taken in the �rst few hours following a disaster make a critical difference in 
determining if a business returns to operation or not. The right action can minimize 
the recovery timeline, secure the recovery prospects of repairable machinery and 
maximize the salvage value of unrecoverable property.  IRS is on call 24/7 ready to 
provide critical practical assistance and advice.  

Our loss mitigation services include:

• Drying buildings & contents

• Machinery & stock loss mitigation

• Contents & stock removal & preservation

• Removal & preservation of molds & dies

• Debris removal

• Pumping & de-watering

Loss  Mitigation

Losing long lead time critical machinery to disaster can be fatal to an operation. This 
is where IRS can help; IRS have decades of experience repairing critical machinery 
following disasters. This provides IRS with a unique insight into what can and 
cannot be repaired, as well as providing a unique understanding of how different 
disaster situations affect equipment. IRS is structured towards providing practical 
on the ground assistance to rapidly reinstate operations saving clients time, money 
and sometimes even their businesses. 

Our equipment recovery services include:

• Electrical, electronic equipment decontamination & repair.

• Mechanical & industrial machinery restoration & repair.

• Data Centre & computing equipment decontamination & repair. 

• Mold & Die Refurbishment

• Machinery & control system upgrades                  

• Post recovery warranty & maintenance support

EQuipment  Recovery 

Following a disaster it is critical to manage the impact on buildings and contents.  
Poorly managed reinstatement can result in recontamination, cross contamination 
between clean and contaminated property with long term impacts on the lifespan 
of property and the health of staff.  IRS has experience managing the urgent 
reinstatement of critical facilities including up to a size of 240,000sqm.

Our structures and contents recovery services include:

• Structures restoration & refurbishment.

• Building sanitizing & mould removal.

• Document Drying

• De-odorizing services. 

• Contents & stock restoration

Structures  & Contents  Recovery
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Unexpected machinery failure can devastate businesses, which makes proactively 
managing maintenance a critical business function.  IRS have developed a suite of 
maintenance support services that can help cut maintenance costs, keep machin-
ery running reliably and even give new life to old machinery.

Preventive  Maintenance Services

Utilizing the latest technology to monitor the condition of machinery, IRS can make 
accurate assessments of the health of machinery and only repair what is required  
before it fails,  cutting maintenance costs and downtime. 

Our technology based maintenance services include:

• Infrared survey & analysis

• Vibration analysis & condition monitoring

• In-service electrical testing

• Customized repairs for old equipment.

• On Call Preventive & reactive maintenance management 

• Computerized maintenance management

Technology Based  Maintenance

After dealing with the worst possible disasters imaginable, IRS have a wealth of 
experience that make normal operational contamination removal easy, helping keep 
machinery running longer and more ef�ciently. 

Our machinery maintenance cleaning includes:

• Predictive preventative maintenance cleaning

• Machinery life extension

• Machinery refurbishment & upgrades

Machinery  Maintenance  Cleaning

Experience working in the most demanding environments has prepared IRS to 
provide a comprehensive range of specialized facilities maintenance assistance, to 
make regular cleaning and operation of specialized work environments a more 
straight forward process.

Our facilities maintenance support includes:

• Industrial cooking equipment & kitchen hood cleaning 

• Provision of on-site technical personnel 

• Air conditioning duct cleaning

• Data center cleaning

• Blower, pump & motor decontamination

Facilities  Maintenance  Support



As dry ice cleaning requires limited disassem-

bly and with no secondary waste to dispose of, 

equipment can be reactivated immediately 

after cleaning, resulting in less downtime, 

hence increasing production.
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Dry  Ice  Cleaning

Dry Ice Cleaning

Dry ice cleaning is a dry pressure cleaning process, utilizing solid carbon dioxide as the blast 
media. This latest technology delivers better quality cleaning, with less downtime, without 
producing secondary waste, unlike many other pressure cleaning methods.

A Perfect  Solution  for  Reducing  Downtime
Dry Ice Cleaning is the most time efficient cleaning method. Equipment can be reactivated 
immediately following the cleaning process. The reduction of downtime means an increase in 
production and pro�t.

Ideal for Critical Applications
Dry Ice Cleaning is the smart choice for cleaning mission critical machinery. It provides the 
quickest and most effective cleaning process, and enables the machines to be up and running 
immediately.

Extensive I ndustry  Experience
IRS is the leading Dry Ice Cleaning provider in Asia. Our team has more than a decade of 
experience cleaning critical equipment, during time sensitive shutdowns, including power 
generation, mining, printing, paper & packaging and food manufacturing industries. 

Suitable  for  most  types  of  contamination
Our Dry Ice Cleaning team has experience with almost any imaginable type of contamination 
including hydrogen sul�de residue, carbon, resins, corrosion, food residues, iron ore dust and 
oil residues.
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Disaster  Recovery  Consultancy  Services
Having been involved in the aftermath of thousands of disaster 
situations, IRS has witnessed the devastating impacts of poor 
preparation and a disorganized response. IRS are able to provide 
independent insights to insurance and industry clients on all aspects 
of planning, responding to and recovering from disasters, helping to 
save time money and stress. 

Our Disaster recovery consultancy services include: 

• Machinery damage assessment

• Machinery recoverability analysis

• Contamination sampling & analysis

• Electrical & mechanical testing services

• Disaster recovery planning and training

Disaster  Recovery  Consultancy 
&  Catastrophe  Management  Services
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Catastrophe Management Services
Wide area catastrophes create some of the most challenging and 

devastating situations insurers can face; IRS has experience with 
some of the world’s largest catastrophes, delivering on the ground 
support for clients in the chaotic aftermath.  
Through pre-agreed service agreements, IRS is able to provide 
dedicated teams in support of clients, providing technical and practical 
support on the ground as well as back of�ce support compiling and 
assessing claim data to lighten the load for stakeholders. 

Our catastrophe management services include: 

• Machinery damage minimization teams

• Dedicated response team for assessment and practical support.

• Back office technical support

• Recovery project management

The IRS team come from practical backgrounds with a wide range of industry 

experience as well as disaster recovery expertise, allowing IRS to deliver clients 

straightforward practical advice following a catastrophe.



www.international-recovery.com


